ABSTRACT Recently, dynamic business-IT alignment (BITA) has attracted increasing attentions. However, the description and the governance of dynamic BITA are insufficient in the literature. To address this gap, a conceptual BITA evolvement model is proposed combining enterprise architecture with the BITA maturity framework, and a sustainable BITA factor on dynamic resource allocation is introduced in this evolvement model. To discuss the sustainable factor in a comprehensive way, we explored a series of possible changes and corresponding resource influences within the alignment of business functions and applications. A dynamic resource allocation algorithm is proposed, and an illustrative case study is presented to verify the algorithm's efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advantages of business-IT alignment (BITA) have been well recognized and documented since the late 1970s [1] - [5] . In the past several decades, it persisted among the topranked concerns of business executives and IT executives [6] . Recently, dynamic BITA has been increasingly emphasized due to changes from various enterprise layers and domains. Baker et al. argued that there are two primary perspectives on alignment: alignment as an end-state outcome and as an ongoing process [7] . Chan et al. pointed out works that link the two perspectives are likely to be the most difficult but most beneficial [8] . Chen et al. deemed alignment as ''a moving target'' [9] . Benbya et al. explained that alignment is not a ''state'', but a journey that is not unfolded in predictable ways [10] . In brief, how to describe and sustain the BITA evolvement process is a challenging but pivotal issue.
Nevertheless, despite having recognized the importance of dynamic BITA, relevant literature is scarce. Prior studies on dynamic BITA are shown alike limitations which can be summarized into three main aspects. First, the deep structures for describing BITA are relatively inexhaustive, especially in terms of business strategy, IT strategy, business structure and IT structure [11] , [12] . Second, with few exceptions, the BITA measurement methods in the dynamic evolvement process are usually insufficient with BITA deep structures. Third, the influence factors (e.g. shared knowledge or mutual understandings [13] ) to sustain BITA are inadequately discussed in the literature. To address these limitations, this paper extends previous research from three aspects: (a) due to its abilities to abstract elements and relationships of enterprises, enterprise architecture (EA) is adopted as a comprehensive deep structure to express dynamic BITA; (b) the BITA maturity framework proposed by Luftman [12] is correlated with EA to be a BITA measurement method; (c) to go beyond traditional sustainable factors, a factor based on dynamic resource allocation is introduced, for which possible events that would change resources are explored and a dynamic allocation algorithm is proposed.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We first refine the research question on the basis of theoretical background, and then propose a conceptual model of dynamic BITA process. Next, we present a mechanism of dynamic resource allocation and introduce an algorithm to produce a dynamic resource allocation factor. This is followed by an illustrative case to explain the algorithm. Finally, we discuss our findings, as well as the limitations and implications of the paper.
II. RESEARCH QUESTION
BITA contributes to ''maximize the return value of IT investments'', ''provide direction and flexibility to react to changes'', and ''improve company performance'' [6] . Recently, scholars have recognized the dynamic characteristics of BITA and have developed studies with deep insights. After collecting the literature on dynamic alignment with a set of keywords including ''dynamic'', ''change'', ''sustainable'', ''strategy alignment'', ''business alignment'', ''IT alignment'', and ''business-IT alignment'' we found the volume of the literature on dynamic BITA is relatively small. While most of the literature acknowledge the importance of dynamic BITA, few has explored the mechanism of it in a sophisticated way. Wagner and Heinz-Theo pointed out that the literature on the interrelationships among capabilities of continuously adapting and changing, achieved levels of the alignment, and business outcome is rare and the goal of achieving alignment in this respect is elusive [13] . A few typical studies on dynamic BITA are listed and summarized based on their research questions and approaches, which are displayed in Table 1 .
According to the summary of the literature in Table 1 , several limitations and implications can be inferred:
(1) The description of dynamic BITA process frequently involves several constructs. The first construct is deep structure, which helps to describe the alignment structure of organizations or firms. Sabherwal et al. described the deep structure with a strategic information systems management profile embracing business strategy, business structure, IS strategy, and IS structure [11] , which is similar to the research of Henderson and Venkatraman [5] ; Lyytinen et al. explained the deep structure of information system from the perspectives of structure, actors, task and technology [14] . However, the majority of the literature discussing deep structures is inadequate and conceptualized which may lead to a difficulty in measuring the alignment between business and IT in practice. The second construct is BITA measurement method, which is the methodology to measure the BITA with the deep structure at each given period of time. Sabherwal et al. applied distances of different alignment patterns between any two dimensions to express low, medium or high alignments [11] . Gaps between any two dimensions were used to represent the unbalance [14] . Haes et al. summarized several measurement methods [17] . As a result, with the limitation of deep structures, the BITA measurement methods were always unsophisticated or incomplete. The third construct is the critical incident, representing the events that may cause different kinds of misalignment, such as the volatility of the business or IT environment. The fourth construct is intervention, which is the attempt to mitigate the misalignment, such as skills training and enhanced communication. Finally, another concept is the punctuation, which explains the intervals between adjacent BITA evolvement stages. The BITA evolvement process may contain a series of punctuation. The five constructs from the literature provide a thread to understand the BITA evolvement process in a comprehensive way. (2) Several papers have explored the antecedents for promoting sustainable BITA. Wagner et al. argued that shared knowledge and mutual understandings between business departments and IT departments are the main factors to sustain BITA [11] . Baker et al. discussed that shared domain knowledge, strategic business plans, aligned reporting relationships and aligned incentive structures are the most sustainable components of BITA [7] . Ohlsson et al. pointed out strong top leadership, business responsibility and CIO's role as a facilitator and coordinator is the key to achieve sustainable BITA [18] . In addition, dynamic resource allocation is considered an important factor of sustainable BITA in this paper. This antecedent hasn't attracted much attention in previous literature. The term ''resources'' we used here refers to an assemblage of systems, services, persons, and data. Luftman et al. pointed out the allocation of resources is among the most important enablers/inhibitors of alignment of any kind in firms [19] , but most firms face severe challenges in succeeding effective allocation of resources [12] . From a perspective of his maturity framework, dynamic resource allocation helps improve the maturity level of budgetary control and IT investment management in governance criteria. (3) Several papers argued that better firm performances can be achieved in the presence of sustainable BITA. Talion et al. discussed the relationships between BITA and firm performance, and reached a conclusion that sustainable BITA helps achieve better performances [16] ; Jorfi et al. also explored the relationships between BITA, IT flexibility, and IT capabilities, and argued a positive effect of BITA on IT flexibility [20] . Therefore, integrating the above five elements and applying complete sustainable factors allow companies to successfully achieve high performance. Accordingly, there is a need to extend previous research from three aspects. First, a more detailed deep structure for describing dynamic BITA needs to be introduced given the extant discussion on deep structures. EA is a structured and aligned collection of plans for the integrated representation of the business and information technology (IT) landscape of an enterprise, in past, current and future states [21] . It is a comprehensive approach and tool to describe and achieve BITA [22] . EA helps shape the alignment structure in a more detailed way. In this paper, EA is adopted as the deep structure to suit our needs. Second, given the simplicity of BITA measurement methods, a more accurate and comprehensive measurement method is desirable. In his summary of BITA maturity assessment, Luftman et al. proposed a complete maturity framework involving six criteria and five levels [12] , [19] , [23] . The current research will incorporate the maturity framework and use those criteria and levels to combine with EA. Third, we go beyond those traditional sustainable BITA factors by integrating a dynamic resource allocation factor to address the incidents where resources are poorly allocated and ineffectively utilized. Various kinds of critical incidents that may lead to reallocation of the resources will be explored and corresponding dynamic resource allocation approach will be proposed. In brief, compared to prior literature, this paper aims to develop a dynamic BITA evolvement model through an integration of EA into the BITA maturity framework, while considering a dynamic resource allocation factor to achieve sustainable BITA.
III. BITA EVOLVEMENT ANALYSIS
In this section, we first provide a conceptual model to frame BITA evolvement process. Then, we take into account the alignment pattern between business functions and applications from the EA perspective, and explore all of the possible critical incidents between them. Finally, we analyze the intervention of dynamic resource allocation, and propose a corresponding algorithm for sustained realignment.
A. A CONCEPTUAL MODEL FOR BITA EVOLVEMENT PROCESS
The conceptual model proposed here is a structural abstraction combining alignment in an end state and alignment in the process. Based on the analysis in section 2, we integrate the deep structure, BITA measurement method, critical incidents, interventions punctuation in a punctuational model. The punctuational model is shown in Figure 1 .
EA is a structured and aligned collection of plans for the integrated representation of the business and information technology (IT) landscape of an enterprise. Given the complexity and abstractness of EA, we adopt the EA framework which provides various viewpoints to shed light on enterprise design tasks and to produce valuable architecture description documentation. In our model, we select four viewpoints which are commonly used and central in various EA frameworks, such as DoDAF, TOGAF, and MoDAF [24] . First, Business Architecture (BA), used to define business strategies, processes, and functional requirements [25] , typically contains business processes, organizational structures, business functions, etc. Second, System Architecture (SA), which describes the applications to fulfill business requirements [25] , typically includes applications, application services, etc. Third, Technology Architecture (TA), which refers to the infrastructure and system components that are necessary to support the application, includes software, hardware, networks, etc. Fourth, Data and Information Architecture (DIA), which describes what an organization needs to know to successfully operate [25] , includes data structures and information entities existing in each layer. With this simplified EA framework, the alignment of business and IT can be understood as the alignment of different contents within one EA layer or between two EA layers. An example of BITA in this framework would be the alignment between business functions in BA and applications in SA.
To measure BITA at each given time with EA, a comprehensive BITA measurement method to reflect where BITA stands accurately is critical. Luftman's maturity framework is widely adopted for BITA measurement. His framework includes six criteria: communications (C), competence/value measurement (V), governance (G), partnership (P), scope & architecture (A) and skills (S) [12] . Several articles have integrated the EA framework with Luftman's measurement method [26] - [28] . For example, to evaluate BITA with the Zachman framework, Plazaola compared the metamodel of the Zachman framework and Luftman's maturity model, and proposed a process for collecting data for BITA measurement with Zachman artifacts [27] . Overall, as in Figure 1 , we calculate the BITA maturity level at each given time with EA documentation.
General speaking, due to strong inter-dependencies among EA artifacts, an enterprise would have achieved BITA after EA development. Occasionally, a misalignment occurs when one artifact becomes incompatible with others due to business dynamics or IT changes. The situation would render certain risk and consequently harm the enterprise. For example, changes in business functions may lead to misalignment between business functions (BA) and applications (SA), as shown in grey in Figure 1 . As a result, the misalignment is reflected in the BITA measurement model, as represented by the small dot G in Figure 1 . The misalignment is a contingency in the EA that threatens the BITA and reduces company performance. Any event that generates a misalignment is a critical incident, such as the changes of business functions in the above example. Thus, we consider critical incidents as events that affect EA states in a way that threatens or significantly decreases the alignment level reflected in Luftman's maturity framework.
Attempts to remove misalignments are specific types of events called interventions [14] . They are measures oriented towards one or multiple EA viewpoints or artifacts that can be controlled or manipulated to mitigate or to remove an observed misalignment. For example, in order to realign VOLUME 6, 2018 the business functions and applications in Figure 1 , allocating resources to applications for creating new applications or updating old applications is an effective intervention. To analyze this intervention thoroughly, we explore all possible critical incidents that may influence the resources and propose a dynamic resource allocation mechanism to address these critical incidents.
Obviously, critical incidents may cause misalignment and resources should be consumed to achieve realignment. For example, due to changes of environment, a firm introduces a new ''innovation management'' function into its existing business function set, causing a misalignment with existing applications. To realign the new business function set with the applications, it is necessary to add new applications and update or even obsolete old applications. To this end, resources such as budgets or technicians should be allocated to implement different realignment strategies. With regard to the EA framework in Figure 1 , the misalignment may occur within a layer, such as misalignment between business processes and business functions in BA, or between different layers, such as misalignment between business functions in BA and applications in SA. For brevity, misalignment between business functions and applications is selected to be discussed in this article for demonstration (located in the grey part of Figure 1 ). A business function (e.g. an ''investment management'' function) is a description of work performed to accomplish responsibilities of business units. Business functions result from the process of BA development. An application (e.g. an ERP system) is a building block to provide services to fulfill business actions. Applications are expected to satisfy the requirements of business functions. A sub-conceptual model for the alignment between business functions and applications is shown in Figure 2 . ''Existing Functions'' and ''Existing Applications'' are contents in EA prior to changes. In the pre-change stage, the applications have formed a structure to support existing business functions. When critical incidents occur, ''New Functions'' or ''New Applications'' are added to the original sets (as the bold ellipse in Figure 2 ), and thus cause a misalignment. To realign the function and the application sets, the firm is required to interfere with proper strategies which would usually consumer additional resources. Therefore, the question in the following sections aims at realigning business functions and applications in EA through dynamic resource allocation mechanism. Solving this question helps improve the maturity level of governance criteria of the BITA maturity framework.
To answer the question, the target is to achieve an efficient value for functions with different application portfolios, based on pre-determined resource restrictions. Therefore, we propose a quantitative mathematical programming method to simplify the complexity and scale of the solution.
B. CRITICAL INCIDENTS CAUSING MISALIGNMENT BETWEEN BUSINESS AND APPLICATIONS
Exploring different kinds of critical incidents helps induce changes in EA evolution, and allows managers to take proactive actions. From the literature, critical incidents may root in dynamic volatility of business environment or rapid innovation of information technologies [16] . Without loss of generalizability, we list three categories of critical incidents that occur in the EA framework and directly lead to misalignment between business functions and applications: business function changes in BA, application changes in SA, and data changes in DIA.
Business function changes are reflections of business environment volatility. For example, an ''innovation management'' function is added to the existing business function set as a response to the increasing market pressures. The changes in business function include adding new business functions, updating existing business functions, or removing existing business functions.
Application changes are results of dynamic system requirements. For example, applications are updated to take advantage of new technologies. Simon et al. analyzed optimization of options of applications from creating applications, modifying applications and obsoleting applications [29] . Similarly, to satisfy the dynamic system requirements, we deem that the application changes include adding new applications in existing application structure, replacing existing applications with new applications, updating existing applications and disposing applications.
Data changes refer changing the data used for achieving the alignment of business functions and applications. For example, the weights of business functions may change due to dynamic market environments, leading to an unbalanced and insufficient existing applications set. Data changes include changing weights of business functions, changing costs of applications, and changing applications' supporting values for various business functions.
Overall, different kinds of changes directly lead to misalignment of business functions and applications. The mappings between critical incidents and leaf changes are called composition relationships, as shown in Figure 3 .
To respond to the leaf changes, we consider various coping strategies to realign business functions with applications. Provided that a new business function needs to be added in existing business function set, the coping strategies may include adding new applications to fulfill the new function, updating existing applications to enhance their functionality, or replacing existing applications with more capable applications. For example, assuming a firm intends to add a ''quality management'' function, the strategies would be either introducing an ''online store'' application, or updating the existing ''ERP system'' application, or replacing ''ERP system'' with a new ''SAP system'' application. The key issue is how to select the combinations of different strategies to form an effective application portfolio constrained by limited resources. Furthermore, the strategies to manage the changes of ''Update business functions'' and ''Delete business functions'' can also refer to the application changes.
Further, application changes are immediately deployed in EA to better fulfill business functions. They are the coping strategies in their own right. However, the resource constraint is a pre-condition for the changes.
Data changes also demand a new alignment between business functions and applications. To achieve effective business functions, adding new applications, replacing existing applications, updating existing applications or disposing applications are all possible strategies. For example, when the weights of business functions are changed, it is likely that the existing application set no longer satisfies business functions efficiently. As a response, introducing new applications, or other feasible strategies, is required. Thus, the mappings between business functions and applications need to be rebuilt.
Accordingly, we use the four application strategies to address each kind of critical incidents. Casual relationships exist between the leaf changes and strategies, as shown in Figure 3 . An analysis of the application strategies help form an effective dynamic resource allocation intervention. Exploring the resource influences on different kinds of application strategy, and analyzing the combination of the total resource consumption in different strategies, help realign the business functions and applications efficiently.
C. RESOURCE ALLOCATION ON REALIGNMENT BETWEEN BUSINESS FUNCTIONS AND APPLICATIONS
In this section, we firstly explore the resource influences for the aforementioned four kinds of application strategies.
Then we present a resource allocation formula and the detailed algorithm.
1) RESOURCE INFLUENCES OF APPLICATION STRATEGIES
This section will discuss the resource consumption in each of the strategic scenarios. Because an application structure exists in the initial alignment (Figure 2) , there is a need to consider the structure's change when modifying the applications. We introduce a method based on application degree to measure the changes of the application structure, which is the sum of in-degree and out-degree of an application. Applications with a higher degree are more difficult to update or replace than the others because they contain multiple, complex relationships with other applications, and thus the corresponding cost of updating or replacing will be higher. Below we separately discuss the four kinds of application strategies.
a: ADDING NEW APPLICATIONS TO EXISTING APPLICATION STRUCTURE
Supposing a new application from a new application set is introduced to an existing application structure, this new application typically developed based on other existing relational applications, as shown in Figure 4 where the black ellipse in Figure 4 represents the new application. The new application set would be acquired from BA design, on the basis of experiences or knowledge.
From the perspective of expense, there is a creating cost for adding a new application (cos t j ad , j represents the jth new application). Meanwhile, there is a creating cost for building relationships with existing applications (cos t j cr ), which is the sum of the number of relationships. We adopt the application degree to calculate the cost for building relationships (cos t j cr = de j × cos t re cr , where de j represents the sum of relationships with existing applications, which is 2 in Figure 4 , and cos t re cr is a constant unit cost to establish each relationship). Therefore, the overall cost of adding a new application in existing application structure is the sum of the creating costs for the application and the creating cost for the relationships (cos t j = cos t j ad + cos t j cr ). 
b: REPLACING EXISTING APPLICATIONS WITH NEW APPLICATIONS
Supposing an existing application in an application structure is going to be replaced by a new application from a new application set, the new application needs to be created and to replace the existing application, and to relate with other existing relational applications, as shown in Figure 5 where the black ellipse application replaces an existing application VOLUME 6, 2018 and establishes relationships with other two existing applications. For example, the ''cloud computing'' application replaces traditional ''data process'' application, followed by establishing new connections with other applications. From the perspective of expense, there is a replacing cost to create and to deploy a new application (cos t 
c: UPDATING EXISTING APPLICATIONS
In order to meet new business or system requirements, it is possible for an existing application to update to enhance its functionality, while retaining the relationships with other applications. This is shown in Figure 6 where the black ellipse application is the one to be updated, and it has five relationships with other applications to maintain. For example, to improve the flexibility of an enterprise, component-based applications need to update to service-based applications. Their application interfaces would be changed accordingly.
From the perspective of expense, renewing the application entails an updating cost (cos t i up , i represents the ith existing application). Meanwhile, a maintenance cost is also necessary to retain the relationships between the updated application and other applications, as calculated by the sum of all the relationships to be maintained (cos t i ma = de i × cos t re ma , where cos t re ma is a constant unit cost for maintaining each relationship). Therefore, the total cost for updating an existing application is the sum of the updating cost of an application and the maintaining costs of all its relationships (cos t i = cos t i up + cos t i ma ).
d: DISPOSING EXISTING APPLICATIONS
Obsoleting existing applications is likely the preferred option when applications are no longer necessary. This is managed specifically for a business unit considered no more financially viable [29] . For example, traditional ''database storing'' application may become obsolete with the introduction of ''XML storing'' application. There is no cost associated with this strategy. The holistic resource allocation intervention for managing each critical incident can be seen as a combination of the four types of application strategy. Nonetheless, the original application set supports unchanged requirements, if any. The intervention aims at obtaining a proper application portfolio from existing and new applications to satisfy both the unchanged and new requirements.
2) DYNAMIC RESOURCE ALLOCATION MODEL
Considering a situation in practice where a proper application portfolio is extracted to satisfy both the changed and unchanged part in BITA evolvement. For example, when new business functions are introduced to address dynamic business requirements, some of the existing business functions remain as they were to support the unchanged business requirements. The acquired application portfolio is expected to support both the changed part and unchanged part.
In a way, adopting existing applications to address the unchanged part can be considered as an alternative strategy in addition to the four strategies discussed above. When original applications are still fit in the system, it is uneconomical to create new applications to satisfy original functions. Therefore, the total cost to fulfill an unchanged part with an existing application is 0 (cos t i = 0).
We compose these 5 strategies to form a proper application portfolio to shift from original applications to new applications to address changes in business functions, data, and applications. This is simplified as a mathematical optimization problem: the aim is to achieve a high value on business functions; the constraints involve budgets, cost, and preference relationships A resource allocation model for application portfolio analysis is developed as formula 1.
The first row of the formula aims to maximize the total value of business functions. Here, p is the number of business functions, which include the existing business functions and new business functions. ω represents the weights of the functions, and are different from the initial weights in the EA design stage. The weights may be point values or interval values. Interval values are discussed in this paper due to the difficulty to acquire exact weights. V refers the supporting values of corresponding application portfolio, which varies in different application strategies. The calculation of the values requires addition rules.
The first constraint limits the total cost of each possible application portfolio to avoid over budget. Here, m is the number of existing applications, h is the number of new applications used to replace existing applications, and l is the number of applications used to add in the existing application structure. x represents whether the application will be selected, denoted as 1 or 0 (selected = 1). The cost of each application is the same as it was in the above section. syn(i, j) represents the synergic relationship between two applications. It is a cost discount if both are selected.
The second and third constraints indicate that statuses of an application are mutually exclusive. That is, in the second constraint, an application cannot be updated and kept unchanged simultaneously. If the updating strategy is applied to one existing application, there is no reason to assume this application would remain unchanged. Similarly, in the third constraint, an application is not supposed to be updated while simultaneously be replaced by a new application. The fourth constraint describes the positive definition of the value of each business function.
The above mathematical optimization model simplifies the application portfolio selection problem under different kinds of critical incidents, such as business function changes, applications changes and data changes. The model helps optimize the mappings between business functions and applications with a relatively low cost and a relatively high supporting value. As a result, the maturity level of governance criteria in BITA maturity framework will be improved.
3) DYNAMIC RESOURCE ALLOCATION ALGORITHM
This section proposes an algorithm to solve the above model. Part of the algorithm adopts a bubble comparison algorithm on portfolio decision analysis provided by Kangaspunta [30] . As follows, the overall algorithm includes four steps.
Algorithm 1 Determine the Ultimate Application Portfolio After EA Changing
Step 1: Calculate all of applications' cost in each strategy
Step 2: Get all of the feasible portfolios P F Step 3: Get all of the cost-efficient portfolios P CE Step 4: Get the ultimate portfolio P U
In
Step 1, we calculate the costs of applications in each strategy. An application may include several kinds of cost because of its presence in multiple strategies. For example, two kinds of costs would be calculated if an existing application can be either updated to fulfill new business functions, or kept unchanged to satisfy the original business functions. All kinds of cost for each application are inputs for the following steps.
In
Step 2, we obtain all of the feasible portfolios, denoted as P F . Feasible portfolios refer to the application portfolios that meet all of the four constraints in formula 1. It is a key step to integrate the five strategies.
Step 3 we aim to obtain all cost-efficient portfolios, denoted as P CE . Cost-efficient portfolios achieve higher business function values with lower total costs. Cost-efficient portfolios are a subset of feasible portfolios. Because the weights are interval values, there are multiple cost-efficient portfolios. The cost-efficient portfolios are obtained by Kangaspunta's algorithm used to address a weapon portfolio problem [30] .
Given the cost-efficient portfolios, we aim to select one ultimate portfolio, P U , as an optimal solution in step 4. Several principles in the domain of operation research are applied here, including a minimum-regret rule, maximum rule, and so on [31] . Consequently, we acquire an ultimate application portfolio to align with business functions.
Specifically, we propose the pseudocode to address step 1 and step 2 in detail. This includes 5 sub-steps. In sub-step 1, applications are enumerated by order of strategy (5), (3), (2), (1) . The applications would be repeated with different strategies. The total number of X is 2m + l + h. Each possible value portfolio in X forms an application portfolio. Substep 2 calculates the costs of applications in X, including degree calculation and cost calculation. Sub-step 3 stores all of the synergic relationships by enumerating each pair of applications in X. Sub-step 4 enumerates all of the possible combinations of 1 or 0 for each application, and then all of the application portfolios are stored. Sub-step 5 is the core to calculate the feasible portfolios which can be divided into 5 steps. In sub-step 5(a), all of the possible application portfolios are enumerated by varying the value of X. In substep 5(b), the set of feasible portfolios is initially empty and the index k and p are set to zero. In sub-step 5(c), the index p is increased by one and in sub-step 5(d), the algorithm iterates through all portfolios in an increasing order until the index reaches k. In the next few steps, we ensure the constraints in formula 1 by checking the constraints one by one. Finally, in sub-step 5(e), the final set of all feasible portfolios is recorded.
Furthermore, we acquired all cost-efficient portfolios applying Kangaspunta's portfolio decision analysis algorithm [30] . Finally, the maximum rule or minimum-regret rule help determine the ultimate portfolio. As a result, an application portfolio is acquired to fulfill the business functions suffering various critical incidents.
The algorithm provides a reference for other types of alignment in EA, such as alignment between business processes and business functions, alignment between applications and 
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F technologies, alignment between capabilities and services, and so on. Due to the complexity and scale of the resource allocation problem, mathematical solution is necessary to align different contents in EA. The solution helps restore alignment in a timely manner after misalignment occurs.
In summary, the algorithm helps choose proper dynamic resource allocation interventions to address the different kinds of critical incidents in the BITA evolvement process (Figure 1) . While meeting the budgets, a new application portfolio obtained would achieve a higher maturity level of governance criteria in BITA maturity framework.
IV. AN ILLUSTRATIVE CASE STUDY
In this section, we verify the above resource allocation algorithm through a modified case of Switcher SA [32] . Fritscher and Pigneur developed business models for Switcher SA in detail and built the alignment between business models and EA with Archimate language [32] . The business contents and applications are selected in this paper for demonstration. Switcher SA is a small private company engaged in the manufacture and distribution of garments with a particular focus on social responsibility throughout the whole value chain, from resource production to product distribution. In this section, we firstly describe the case background as well as the emergent changes of their business functions; then we collect the data for realigning business functions and applications; finally, we illustrate the achievement of alignment using a new application portfolio structure derived from the algorithm discussed above.
A. CASE DESCRIPTION
We explore the business contents and system contents of Switcher SA in terms of its EA and business model. According to the case, there are three main business functions in Switch SA, including operations management function (F1), customer management function (F2) and innovation function (F3). Nine applications are selected to support the three functions [30] . The applications and their supporting functions are displayed in Table 2 . The firm has achieved the alignment of the business functions and the applications through the mapping relationships. The initial data including weights of the functions, supporting values and costs of the applications.
Recently, the garment market is highly competitive due to globalization [33] . The trend of globalization and intensive competition increases a collaborative culture in the enterprises. The supply chain has gradually changed to collaborative networks. Enterprises composing the collaborative networks are integrated with each other and become more competitive and efficient. Therefore, the enterprises become more complex and hard to understand. In order to meet these trends, two business functions are introduced to the existing function set. One is personnel training function (F4), which is used to cultivate knowledge and skills for different roles in Switch SA and its partners; and the other is partner management function (F5), which is used to manage relationships and share information with partners such as garment manufacturers and logistics companies. In the new setting, five business functions exist and the business function changes, resulting in a new function set which we called postchange business function set.
In order to support the post-change business function set, the above five application strategies are considered. The application set is composed of the original application structure and several new applications. New applications are gathered through analyses on new business functions within EA. We won't discuss those analyses in detail in this paper.
Given the post-change business function set, several application strategies are introduced. First, existing 9 applications still function well to support the original 3 functions (the unchanged part). Second, 3 new business functions are introduced to support F4 and F5: the first is a collaboration network application (A10), which harmonizes different roles in Switch SA and its partners; the second is a knowledge generation application (A11), which induces and stores knowledge from daily experiences; the third is a knowledge training application (A12), which cultivates the skills and understandings on businesses and IT. Third, updates are available for A5, A6 or A7 to take the roles of partners into account. Fourth, two applications can be replaced by more capable applications: A3 can be replaced by a cloud oriented dashboard (A3'), which implements cloud technology to advance data computing; A4 can be replaced by a virtual conformity network (A4'), which strengthens inside conformity from network technology. We assume all of the possible strategies are able to support both F4 and F5. In order to achieve a higher overall function value for the post-change business function set with a lower cost, we need a new application portfolio combining some original applications and new applications. Diagrammatic sketch of the description above is showed in Figure 7 .
B. DATA COLLECTION
This section aims to collect relevant data for the parameters in algorithm 1 and 2. The data are hypothetical in this article. For getting reasonable analysis results, assumptions for the data have to meet several rules: the maintenance costs of relationships should be lower than the creation costs of relationships; application update costs should be lower than the creation costs, and creation costs should be lower than the replacement costs; the supporting values of applications after changing should be higher than that before changing. The costs of applications and relationships, and the budget are presumed in Table 3 . Cost discounts of synergy relationships are presumed in Table 4 . All the data are given in dollars.
For maximizing the total value, all of the applications' supporting values for each function are pre-determined in Table 5 . The numbers on the left to the slashes describe applications' supporting values before the changes, and the number on the right describe the values after the changes. Additionally, the weights of the 5 functions are presumed in a relative sense in the following formula.
C. RESULTS ANALYSIS
Using algorithm 2 and Kangaspunta's portfolio decision analysis algorithm, we acquire 11 cost-efficient application portfolios, among which an ultimate portfolio prevails over the others by the minimum-regret rule. The post-change application structure, which aligns with the post-change business functions, is shown in Figure 8 . According to the modifications, the ''respect inside conformity website'' application is replaced by the ''virtual conformity network'' application; the ''B2B platform'' and the ''Web presence'' applications are updated; additionally, the ''collaboration network application'' application is introduced to the original application structure. This would be our resource allocation invention that allows efficient reconstruction of the alignment between business functions and applications.
In the above case, the portfolio selected by the algorithm has satisfied the budget and achieved the highest function value than any other application portfolio. The quantitative resource allocation method takes a short reaction time when misalignment occurs, and helps enterprise return to its trajectory rapidly.
D. METHOD EXPLANATION
The resource allocation algorithm is viable for dynamic BITA problems. Dynamic resource allocation intervention is regarded as a sustainable factor in BITA evolvement, and helps improve the maturity level of governance criteria. Besides, due to the complexity and scale of data and model, a mathematical solution is beneficial and helpful to deal with this issue in a timely manner.
This paper discusses the influences of limited resources on different kinds of application strategies, and how to comprehensively understand those influences to obtain the most feasible application portfolio. We adopt Kangaspunta's portfolio decision analysis algorithm [30] to confront the mathematical analysis of the various resource influences. In the research stream of portfolio decision analysis (PDA), Systems Analysis Laboratory at Aalto University School of Science has done considerable research. Salo and his coauthors issued a book to explain PDA's definition, source, quality framework and some relevant techniques [34] . Liesio et al. proposed robust portfolio modeling [31] , scenario-based portfolio selection [35] to deal with incomplete information. In order to validate feasibility of methods, Salo and Liesiö applied the PDA in a Scandinavian Research Program [36] . They also studied the strategy to produce a portfolio in a telecommunication company [37] . Kangaspunta et al. studied the weapon system portfolio using cost-efficient analysis [30] . The maturity and feasibility of PDA increases along with the growing attention on this topic. There are some similarities between the objects discussed in this paper, functions and applications, and objects in prior research such as projects, products and weapons. Therefore, it is reasonable to adopt PDA in this paper, and to propose such a mathematical solution for sustaining BITA.
In order to apply the current study in practice, a number of issues are noteworthy. The first issue concerns the accessibility of relevant data. As we know, we need to collect several kinds of data to fuel the algorithm. According to Figure 1 , the data may exist in the EA documentation. Thus, an automatic data collection method to collect data from EA documentation is feasible. As an alternative, Systems Analysis Laboratory also studied how to gather the analysis data through survey. The second issue is how to apply this algorithm to alignment with different patterns. While we mainly discussed the alignment between business functions and applications in this paper, we acknowledge that there are other types of alignment in EA that require resource allocation. As a result, new data need to be collected, and new constraints other than those in formula 1 may emerge. The third issue is that applying the sustainable factor of dynamic resource allocation in practice requires a comprehensive consideration that takes other sustainable factors, such as sharing knowledge and aligning reporting relationships, into account. One needs to determine the priority and interactions of the sustainable factors. For example, when sharing domain knowledge between business roles and IT roles, we may have a clear perception of the applications' supporting values for business functions, and this would help us implement the resource allocation algorithm in an accurate way. Therefore, we should give priority to the sustainable factor of sharing domain knowledge over the dynamic resource allocation factor.
Several constraints of the proposed mathematical solution require additional explanations. In our illustrative example, we find that the algorithm is able to deliver desirable outcomes if multiple applications are supporting one single function. However, if each function is only supported by one application, the values of such algorithm would be extensively decreased. In practice, there are one-to-many (many-to-one) or many-to-many mappings between the aligning elements, making the algorithm more feasible. Moreover, the algorithm would be generally more powerful in a data-normative company due to the importance of availability of the data.
V. DISCUSSIONS
This paper aims to address some limitations in the previous literature. Given the three drawbacks discussed in section 2, we propose a holistic conceptual BITA evolvement model that combines EA with BITA maturity framework. To this end, a resource allocation factor was discussed as a neglected sustainable BITA factor beyond the factors that are analyzed in previous literature. The possible critical incidents and dynamic algorithm were proposed to align the business functions and applications. Besides this alignment, the sustainable factor can be applied to other alignment patterns in EA.
The paper makes some potential contributions to the literature. By combining EA and Luftman's BITA maturity framework, we develop a useful framework to describe the organization structure and to evaluate the BITA. Meanwhile, focusing on the categories of changes and their resource allocation mechanism helps make the BITA sustainable and flexible. Furthermore, complementing this quantitative sustainable factor with other qualitative factors helps facilitate BITA sustainability in a holistic way.
However, some challenges in the current study limits the generalizability of the findings. First, the conceptual model is relatively simple. We only adopted a few common EA viewpoints rather than an entire EA framework, such as TOGAF or DoDAF. Besides, we didn't present the detailed BITA measurement method with EA at a given time. Second, we didn't propose a holistic view to combine the resource allocation factor with other traditional mechanisms. Third, our findings were demonstrated merely using a hypothetical case. To explain the conceptual model at different time segments, a practical case with a long evolvement period is required. At the same time, to deal with the dynamic business environment and IT innovations currently, we will consider how to coevolve the business and IT in the next step. The coevolution of business and IT is often studied from a complexity perspective. Within this situation, multiple critical incidents may appear and need to be addresses at the same time, which also provides a repuirement for future research.
VI. CONCLUSION
Given the insufficiency of current research on dynamic BITA, this paper proposed a conceptual model combining EA with BITA measurement method. Besides the traditional sustainable factors, a resource allocation factor was particularly discussed in this paper. Considering the alignment between business functions and applications, this paper took into account the possible changes and corresponding resource influences. We propose a dynamic resource allocation algorithm and verified using an illustrative case. The explorations in this article contribute to sustainable BITA research.
